
Play for level 4.
Characters:
Narrator(2)-Hansel- Gretel- Dad- Mum- Wizard-cat-dog-rabbit-.

NARRATOR 1: Hansel and Gretel live in a small house in the forest.
DAD: This is our house. It’s very old!
MUM: There is only one room.
HÄNSEL: We are very poor.
GRETEL. We haven’t got  money!

NARRATOR 2: Hansel and Gretel like to walk in the forest
GRETEL: I like picking apples! and pears……..
(Song :  I like picking apples)
HÄNSEL. I like playing with the animals:  Hello rabbit! How are You!
RABBIT: I’m fine thanks! Where is your mum?
GRETEL: She is in the house, she is cooking!
HANSEL: Hello cat!. Are you oK?
CAT: Yes, I’m very well. Look at my hair, it’s bright today! Where is your dad?
HANSEL: He is fishing in the river!.
ALL: Bye Bye!  See you later!

NARRATOR 1: It’s 8 o’clock in the evening and it’s dark. They can’t find their
house, They are lost!!!

GRETEL: I’m hungry Hansel! .
HÄNSEL. Oh, look at this house. It’s made of sweets and chocolates!
GRETEL: Oh! I like this house!. I want some biscuits!

NARRATOR 2: In the garden there is an old and ugly man. He  is very rich but he
is bad. He is a Wizard



He wants to eat the children!
WIZARD: Good evening!
H & G: Good evening! Can we eat some sweets please?
WIZARD: Yes, of course! Do you want a chocolate?
H & G: Yes, thank you!

NARRATOR 1: The wizard invites the children and gives them lots of sweets and
chocolates. They can’t get out the house. They are very sad and Hansel and
Gretel want to go home with mum and dad.

NARRATOR 2:  Mum and dad are very worried about the children.
MUM: It’s very late and Hansel and Gretel are not in the house.
DAD: I’m going to the forest with the dog to find them!
DOG: Woob - Woob. Let’s go ! Haaansel, Greeeetel!!!!!

NARRATOR 1: In the wizard’s house. Hansel and Gretel  are pushing the witch
into the fire!!!! They are burning him!
GRETEL: Look at the money and the jewels!
HÄNSEL. Oh! Quick let’s go home!
NARRATOR 2: They arrive home and mum and dad are very happy again!
H&G: Now we have got money! We are rich!!!!!!!!!!

Adapted from the original story. (I.T.P.)


